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lar favor, cry’ out-- bla^hemy^ wfafe mid* S 

$ “.?r 

Id tl,enotherT,rOVCTSy’il !? T1™ ,hat 0D 0»e side or id the other, there is something wrong. There must 
be an error somewhere—a great error. In mv suh- 
whereninCrfUniCa,i°nS’1 wi»end^™r ma^ertai 

T- 'y.i'fj,, ' err°i’consists. The importance of the 
subject demands that it should be investigated 

!S Thy friend, jj q. 

because the story is painful ? May we dare to call 
ourselves workers in the Anti-Slavery cause while 
thus deserting the chief of its apostles now living in 
the world ? 

All believe that the truth will finally prevail; and 
you and I, dear friend, have a firm faith that there¬ 
fore the Old Organization, with Garrison at its head, 
will prevail, at length, over the base enmity of the 
seceders. But we ought not to be satisfied with 
their prevailing at length, till we see whether they 
cannot be enabled to stand their ground now. Not 
a moment is to be lost. Not lor a moment should 
their noble hearts be left uncheered;—not for a mo¬ 
ment should the Slaveholder be permitted to fan his 1 
embers of hope;—not for a moment should the 1 
American Slave be compelled to tremble at the ad- ‘ 
versity of his earliest and staunchest friends, if we ; 
can, by any effort, obtain a hearing for the cause.—I 

our citizens is to be feared at the South. The sim- 
rrtE pie presence to their minds of the great truth, that 

man cannot rightfully be the property of man, is 
.fitful- enou"b 10 shelter the slave. With this conviction 
’ or of "•c are pdsy-slrieken, when called upon to restore 

aaSrajJSSfflsS Stanfiatb. 

-Let us urge and rouse all who are about us,—not 
receive our mere assertions,—not to take our convi 
Hons upon trust,—but to read, search out, and weig 

itmaster may enclose money m a letter to- 

:n^ „ n;mR,w 

This is all that is needed; for I believe there 
not a friend of the Slave, in any part of the worh 
who, knowing the facts, would' not make haste i 

liver JOHNSON, printer. the following Resolution was passed nearly unanimous! 
. ... ' " lyi the exceptions were two or three, who did not vote, 

offer his right hand to Garrison and his compan; 
and his voice and purse to their cause. 

I am, yours very truly, 
JT CHID Cvan CC. because ,hey had never seen the letter referred to— 

~__ ,. “ Resolve,!, That the letter of Harriet Martinean, con- 
HARRIET MARTINEAU. 

rwhh ", ! l,!l,hKr;" u -ip ^ 
GE F. WHITE. OF NEW-TORE. “ and lhe 1 °B ^ ** and *he moral courage which makes her never 

ogy is needed for thus addressing thee, sidn bf her confidence and sympathy, she has our heart- 

VIRGINIA ABOIATIONISM. 
The following incident is narrated by Dr. Baile; 

editor of the Cincinnati Philanthropist. It is a part i 
the report which he gives of his journey to the Stal 

I hare said, that the free Slates cannot rightful- en0USn to shelter the slave. With this conviction 
ly use the power of their own legislatures or 0f 'vp are palsy-sincken, when called upon to restore 
Congress, to abolish slavery in the States where it llm t0 bondage. Our sinews arc relaxed ; our bands 
it i. established. Their firet duly is to abstain from l0.'™; uur .l,ml?s w!» »<?« “''1, us a step— 
sueh acts. Their next and more solemn duty is to ,°w ,hls conviction is spreading, and will become 
abstain from all action for the support of slavery— lhe cs'cbhshcd principle of the free States. Politi- 
1T they are not to subvert, much less are they to sus- cians, indeed, to answer a party end, may talk of 
rain it. There is some excuse for communities, Propertym mani, as something established or not to 
when, under a generous impulse, they espouse the £ questioned; but the peoplerat large do not fo low 
cause of the oppressed in other states, and by force hem' The reonlego with the civilized and Chris- 
restore their rights; but they are without excuse in ' "iT1 f,,* !'“'lth s',ouId understand this 
aiding other states ia binding on men an unrighteous s“°»]~ j°ob the difficulty in the face; and they will 
yoke. On this subject, our fathers, in framing the t-at, from the nature of the case, resistance is 
constitution, swerved from the right. We, their idle, that neither poficy nor violence can avail. And 
children, at the end of half a century, see the path of js lnore.1 hw-e no right to reproach us 
constitution, swerved from the right. We, their “if’ ihat neither policy nor violence 
children, at the end of half a century, see the path of . ?* ,ls more, they have no right 
duty more clearly than they, and must walk in it— "'llh lettmg this provision of the 
To this point the public mi'nd haslongbeen lending, am<mgus. They have done worse 
and the time has come for looking at it fully, dispa!- s"'e’, T,mJ ,hav.e actively, openly, i 

Mr. Editor :—It lias been slated in several new 
pers, that the recent decision of the Supreme Coni 
Ohio, relative to the rights claimed by slaveholder 
retain the custody of their slaves, after bringing tl 
temporarily, into that free State, decided no impoi 
principle. That this is a mistake, will be seen by 
extract now sent to you, taken from the “ Daily Journ 

| a paper printed at Dayton, Montgomery County, C 
Being desirous cf obtaining an authentic statement of 
decision. 1 addressed a letter to my former townsman 
scl-.uol-fellow, Chief Justice Dane, who promptly sent 
paper alluded to, claiming, as he said, no credit for 
decision, as he had merely pronounced what he ha] 
ways believed to be the law. The article bears the 
tials cf a talented young lawyer—a man who promise 
be one of the most eminent counsellors in his State, 
who was counsel in the case in hand. Having b 
wi itten by him, and transmitted by the Judge who ] 
nounced the decision, it will no longer be stated, i 

future fepeutattce. 
ii aw&fe hbto distasteful hi 

t know but tab well, item 
tow natural it is tb turn awi 
.••timing heart, from the exp 
Of those whose first fri’endsh 

Id of benevolent labors. I 
dings Of offended delicacy, w 

land- 



NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD 

‘Why, pa, you wouldn’t kill Ralph, wouldyou?’ j the people to'the adoption of anti-slavery prineipl 

- ' —- ■ ' = kill hLTan'h'ett. fat Tuck In the ^ indispensably neeeasary to brina the people fifteen doUars can be raised in Dedhant whe^ the per- tionists or by anybod 
ANTI-SLAVERY CATECHISM. plied the father, as he rammed down the heavy out from their pro-slavery degradation. A large portion sons whose names are given above constitute pretty near- ledge, that Austin’s c 

BY MKS. CHILD. charge. The moonlight from the window flanceil (nearly half) of the inhabitants are composed of southern ly the whole catalogue of thorough abolitionists, what now, the Reviewer hs 
Question. Why do you consider it a duty to along the barrel of the piece, and caught the eye of people—many of them of the lowest and most ignorant may we not expect from Lynn, Plymouth, New-Bedford, settlers were <• moun 

ireach and publish abolition doctrines 1 the eldest hoy. The reflected light kindled up his 0t„ss__mnny of tbe beUer class w,,,,,, slaveholders, and and the other strong holds of the cause 1 Is there a that these, and the « 

■ach' one of^ts details is indirect9opposition to the The anticipated joy of vengeance seemed .o be the the hardest cases. It is necessary here to dwell long cannot send ns much, or more than we l ave done ?- s stem, and both are, 
irecepts of the gospel. Secondly. I consider it mv predominating emotion.” and minutely on the fundamental principles of abolition. Kxhort every friend m the country to feel that the re- ,he first colonists we 
lutv as a conscientious citizen of this republic; for I Q. II the Taws are as you say, I should think the Truth is needed to enlighten the conscience and purify the sponsibility rests upon him of seeming that the work is there was afterwards 
>elieve slavery is prejudicial to the best interests of slaves did not stand a fair chance when they are w/of fhe people Am, r have oaen wishpd ^ everJ. Uone at once in this town. Let it be done the very 0f this description, \ 
ny country; and T dare not hope that trod s bless- uTon^/w//'^a(^sedv ,, pnmnpnHiyrn nf anti-slavery paper that comes into the State, might have next week. If this be done, your treasury will be filled perfectly true. If the • "re,Con uTifwe'Xe^Tour illi- " TS'l“f y'ou willlxamine Stroud’, Compendium of «nt^l«ven- pnper that comes into the State, might have next week. If this be done, 

utv * R 1 ’ the Slave Laws, you will be convinced (or youtself nholilion enough in it to convert nn opponent—i. e. such plenteonsly, and the burden 
O' But the abolitionists are accused of showing that what I say is true; and the effect is as you sap- an exhibition of slavery as it is, and of abolition pWnci- but be equally shaved by all. 
e worst side of slavery. Is it not true that they pose. The poor slaves are completely m the power p/(s> „,eamm> and as v.ou]d be sufficien, ,0 en- With kindest regards to al 

C T,f in—, lighten ami rectify the mind of any individual who should lam, affectionately and respectfully, your friend, 
in urns _ _ _ .. . rnMiTNlI OTITIS! 

&I)C 3,nti-01at)crj) Stanharh. 

NEW-YORK, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1841. 

,he worst side of slavery. Is it not true that they pose. The po'or slaves are completely in the power pk% mea„mSy and as would be sufficient ,0 en. with kindest re. 
jight*n aad rectify themiad of any individual who should lam, affection.,.., 

lilt come “ the conclusion, that even- tration of this, I wilftell you a case that occurred in “P the paper. My course is to present the subject 
side aunears to be the worst side. Allow me to give Edenton, North Carolina. It was told by a woman as the students of Lane used to present it in eighteen - - 
i brief statement of the case. Between two and who lived there at the time, and witnessed some ol hundred thirty-four, five and six. It is what some have ffTlyp -TUtti 
three millions of people are compelled to labor with- the-executions. Many of the slaves m that place ca„ed « primitive abolition.” 
aut waves They gain nothing more bv working were skilful m mechanical trades. Hie planters m .., . 
ten hours than they would by working one hour. It the back country were very desirous to purchase some » as been representtdm some of our eastern papers, NEW.YORK, ' 
is not inhuman nature that they should be disposed of them; but their masters found it so profitabe to let that the abolitionists of Illinois are unanimously, or near-- 
to be industrious under these circumstances. They them out, that they would not consent ,o sell them. |y so, in favor of “ independent political party action.”— 
try to do as little as possible. The chief part of the Those who were anxious to buy, hit upon the fol- Thatis , mistake. The majoritv of the Society, in every 
labor that is got out of iheir bones and sinews is oh- lowmg expedient to obtain their Jjiey refused 
lained bv fear of the whip. A peck of com a week wrote anonymous letters, charging these intelligent * . «> u'™ <aae tnai grounu 
is the usual allowance for the food of a slave. The slaves with having projected an insurrection. These Pohncal act,on ,s very feeble amongst us, because moral . 
planters generally estimate that a slave can be fed letters were scattered about in Edenton, with the action has scarcely begun to exert its influence on the M 
and clothed at an'expense of from fifteen to twenty idea that the masters would be glad to sell such mass of the people. Our main, ir not only work, is to 
dollars a year. The following is the printed testi- dangerous fellows; but instead of this, the poor in- scatter lightj t0 preacb tbe truth He,,.e is 0(u. st lh « 
monv of Thomas Clay, of Georgia, himself a slave- nocent slaves were tned, convicted and sentenced 1 
holder, though reputed to be an amiable, consc.en- by their frightened owners; and a large number of ““T*’’,’ °‘ ™ > 
tious man: “A peck of corn per week, if it be them were put to death, upon no other evidence Maj the spirit of our Heavenly Father be with you, 
sound flint com, is sufficient to sustain health and than anonymous letters. and make you equal to the responsibilities resting on you, 
strength under moderate labor. But there is often Q. It does not seem as if such things could take is the prayer of Your fellow laborer, 
a defect in the quality, and the quantity is then in- place in a civilized country. Can you believe it . WILLIAM T. ALLAN. 
sufficient. The present economy of the slave sys- A. If you reflect a little upon human nature, I _ 
iem is to <ret all you can from the slave, and give in believe you will think it perfectly natural that such 
_  .. i:,.io -o ,.,:il Kornlv minnftrt Kim In a wnrk. abuses should exist, wherever one human beinar has tales of oppression. 

enteously, and the burden will fall heavily on no one, thief, public defaulter 
it be equally shared by all. ful enough (as most i 
With kindest regards to all the friends at New-York, the sequel of the pan 

a defect in the quality, and the quantity is then in- place in a civilized country. Can you believe it ? WILLIAM T. ALLAN. 
sufficient. The present economy of the slave sys- A. If you reflect a little upon human nature, I_ 
tem is to *et all you can from the slave, and give in believe you will think it perfectly natural that such - 
return as little as will barely support him in a work- abuses should exist, wherever one human being has tales of oppression. 
ing condition. Even where there is not direct in- arbitrary power over another. You would aot like 
tention to abridge his comforts, thev are but little to place yourself completely in the power even of by Isaac t. hopper. 
consulted; and the slave, seeing his master wholly the best man you know; you would be afraid to No xxx 
engrossed bv his own advantage, naturallv adopts have it depend entirely on his will how much work ' ..... ' 
the same sel'fish course, and, when not restrained by you should do in a day, what food you shouH eat, 
higher principles, becomes deceitful and selfish.” and what clothes you should wear, and hoy and Samuel Wilson was a slave to a person who resided on 

Q. If Mr. Thomas Clav is a good, man, and real- when you should be punished. It is not considered the Eastern Shore of Marvland ; and becoming weary 
lv thinks slavery so bad in its effects, why does he not entirely safe for an aged parent to relinquish ill his of condition as sllch he ad ,ed the followin„ stratc. 

rests, “ Gone to Te.i 
are said to have heci 

and of adventurers f 
inhabitants of Texa 
fact No. 2. 

The Reviewer, in 
the settlers, says, thi 

he dwells repeatedly 
raption, and oppress 

In two successive 
referred to, via. 1821 
and aid of the highe 
convey information I 

Judge Burnet of Te 
tborities, in their c, 
country, conspired t 

emelv difficult and expensive. 
. Who make the laws of the Southern States ? ma 
. The slave-holders themselves. When I hear Th 
ian sav that he would gladly emancipate his lab 
es, if the laws would allow it, it makes me think of i 
:i anecdote I have often heard. A little girl had wh 
i ordered to perform some household wort in the and 
■not. nf her mother. When the Darent returned, alh 

holders. Thev make oppressive laws, and persist in tem itself. I suppose that few plant 
upholding those laws, and then sav, “ I would do my of palliating the treatment Mrs. La 
dutv if I could; but the lows will not permit it.” cetved ; yet they are helping to supp 

rity,as frost is the only cure for so 
having institutions, sympathies, i 
common with the South, might, r 
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came the idea of his sister, and the pleasure of rela- mained for about a quarter of an hour, patiently habit of doing it 
ting his success; but with this came also the re- waiting the arrival of their sable friends. Edward chanced to mix, g; 
membrance of their approaching separation, and the looked at that portion of the sky which the opening compnuying it wi 
melancholy thought that poor Lucy, toiling with her1 gave to his view, and perceived by the position of gret that she had 
needle in Mrs. Shepherd’s store, at Natchez, would i the stars,'that the usual hour of meeting was past, generous individtt 
be as forlorn and miserable as if no such being as | “ Something must have happened at the planta- such infinite oblig 
Frederick Steinmark existed in the world. His pace j tion, Lucy, to prevent the people from coming to- agine what must 
slackened as he thought of this; and his last steps; night,” said Edward in a whisper. while all this w 
were taken so languidly, and the expression of his “Poor Phebe! this then accounts for her absence,” lapse of time, s 

in _ slackened as he thought of this; and his last steps; 
of VUII were taken so languidly, and the expression of his' 

CHAPTER XVII. countenance so sad, that as Lucy rose to meet him,; 
'i- Notwithstanding the manv ingenious devices sug- she exclaimed,— 
a- gested and canvassed that night, when the following 11 AlasEdward, I see that you have failed. God 
*' morning came, Edward Bligh told his sister that he help him, poor fellow.” j 
>' had determined upon using none of them, but in- This was uttered with such rapid vehemence, that 
It- tended simply to present himself to their wealthy the *' No, no, no!’’ of Edward was unheeded, and : 
*" neighbor, and, unless he saw something in his man- the poor girl burst into tears. , 
» ner that was discouraging, to state the case of Csesav “Why, what a kill-joy face must mine be, Lucy, 

at once, and ask his assistance in concealing him till that the sight of me, even when I bring you the. 
»'i the first heat of pursuit should be over. most happy tidings,should throw youintosuch com-; 
ed Edward set forth, accordingly; and the day being plete despair I I have not failed, Lucy. On the 
itr Sunday, Lucy consented to accompany him for a part contrary, I have found a safe asylum for Caesar, if 
od of the wav. The distance did not exceed three ativ can be safe,—and for myself, a Iriend, such a-. 1 

miles; and' rather than lose the pleasure of his com- never hoped to meet on earth. This Frederic Stein-1 

of doing in every company in which she l base froze with crusted foam • 
«1 to mix, gave utterance to her gratitude; ac-; and transparent toward the ed« 
mying it with expressions of the deepest re-1 shaded off from a deep blue 

snow. 11 seemed to be drifting !?Jb * 
that we kept away and avoidlrf 'h 
all the afternoon-; and when we <1’0 Al ,'v? 

ihm/lnnl re8“l™rhwvhin1 

But I forgot, when by thy side, 
That thou ooultkt mortal lie. 

It never through my mind has passed, 
The time would e’er be o’er, 

And 1 on tliee should look my last, 
And thou should’st smile no more. 

And think ’twill smile again; 
And still the thought I will not brook. 

That I must look in vain! 
But when I speak—thou do«t not say. 

What thou ne’er left unsaid; 

If thou would’st stay, even as thou at 
All cold, and all serene— 

I still might press thy silent heart, 

While even thy chill, bleak corse I he 
Thou seemest still mine own : 

But there I lay thee in thy grave— 
And I am now alone! 

I do not think, Where’er than art, 
Thou hast forgtten me: 

And I, perhaps, may soothe this heart, 
In thinking, too, of thee— 

Yet there was round thee such a dawn 
Of light ne’er seen before. 

As fancy never could have drawn, 

SUMMER MORNING IN THE COUNTRY. 

How sweetly on the hill-side sleeps 
The sunlight with its quickening rays! 

The verdant trees that crown the steeps. 
Grow greener in its quivering blaze: 

While all the air that round us floats 
With subtle wing, breathes only life— 

And, ringing with a thousand notes, 

Why, this is nature’s holiday ! 
She puts her gayest mantle on— 

And, sparkling o’er their pebbly way, 
With gladder shouts the brooklets r 

The birds and breezes seem to give 
A sweeter cadence to their song— 

A brighter life the insects live. 
That float in life along. 

“ The cattle on a thousand hills,” 
The fleecy flocks that dot the vale, 

All joy alike in life, that fills 

And who that has a heart and 
To feel the bliss and drink it 

But pants, for scenes like these 
The city’s smoke and din— 

With Nature in her forest-bowers, 
And learn the gentle lesson told 

By singing birds and opening flowers ? 
Nor do they err who love her lore— 

Though books have power to stir my hea 

Of rapturous joy impart! 

No selfish joy—if duty calls, 
Not sullenly I turn from these— 

Though dear the dash of water-falls. 

Its deepest, wildest pain; 
The tear an hour the eyelid wets. 

Still rushes on the tide of men, 
As though the past had never been. 

A year, one year, is scarcely gone. 
Since, in the yellow fall, 

We heaped the frozen cloy upon 
The dearest of us all; 

And by her tombstone now 
We sing, aud plant the mellow corn, 

Aud drive the furrowing plough, 
As gay as if beueath that stone 
Were sleeping one we’d never known. 

Wrong not the laboring poor by whom ye live I 
Wrong not your humble fellow-worms, ye proud ! 

For God will not the poor man’s wrongs forgive, 
But hear his plea, and have his pleu allowed. 

■__.1_r _ - -— membrance of their approaching separation, and the looked at that portion of the sky which the opening compnnying it with expressions of the deepest re-1 shaded off from a deen blu> a"d tol 
inhiATUAki tcttcoenii uuuiti AUd . melancholy thought that poor Lucy, toiling with her1 gave to his view, and perceived bv the position of gret that she had not the happiness of knowing the snow. It seemed to he .trie, ,° tbe w|, 
JUNA I HAN JcFFcHSUN WHIILAW. needle in Mrs. Shepherd’s store, at Natchez, would. the stars.’that the usual hour of meeting was past, generous individual to whom she was laid under iliat we kept awav and avoid^l ?Wards th 

o" be as forlorn and miserable as if no such being as | « Something must have happened at the planta- such infinite obligations. The reader is left to im- all the afternoon; and when w "E 
life ix the soith-west. Frederick Steinmark existed in the world. His pace j tion, Lucy, to prevent the people from coming to- agine what must hare been M. Guizot’s feelings, the wind died away so that wt^°tl0 *ee 

- slackened as he thought of this; and his last steps; night,” said Edward in a whisper. while all this was passing in his presence. 'J Tie for a greater part of’the night * We0’ 3U 
puapttr yuji were taken so languidly, and the expression of his t “ Poor Phebe! this then accounts for her absence,” lapse of time, so far from deadening the lady’s was no moon! but it was aelm, ."*t“ni 
GMAr iit,n a v it. countenance so sad, that as Lucy rose to meet him, j replied Lucy in the same still tone. “ But we must sense of gratitude to the friend who had so valiant- plainly mark the long resulm^hnl^,l.,’ an' 

Notwithstanding the manv ingenious devices sug- she exclaimed,— ] wait no longer, Edward, or you may be too late for ly rushed to her aid in the hour of need, only serv- pendous mass, as its edwesmovJ?' t 11 
gested and canvassed that night, when the following “ Alas! Edward, I sec that you have failed. God worn- appointment with Mr. Steinmark.” ed to deepen the feelings, and to impart an addi- stars. Several times in’our wat h i ^ E 
morning came, Edward Bligh told his sister that he help him, poor fellow.” j Edward rose without answering, and taking the tiooal intensity to her desire to have an opportu- heard, which sounded as thn t Ci 
had determined upon using none of them, but in- This was uttered with such rapid vehemence, that \ arm of his sister, was about to traverse the opening oily of thanking him in person. With this view, run through the whole lenath r l ■ 1 
tended simply to present himself to their wealthy the 11 No, no, no!” of Edward was unheeded, and j in the direction of Osar's retreat, when tiie moon- she inserted a paragraph in tier publication, im- several pieces fell down with ° i e 'c 
neighbor, and, unless he saw something in his man- the poor girl burst into tears. light made distinctly visible (he diminutive and de- pluring her benefactor—for such, as well as friend, plunging heavily into the sea n” Undei 
ner that was discouraging, to state the case of Catsar “ Why, what a kill-joy face must mine be, Lucy, crepid figure of old Juno, who at that moment issued she considered him to be—to communicate his ad- yet given any thing like the true tr 
at once, and ask his assistance in concealing him till that the sight of me, even when I bring you the from behind a palmetto that grew beside their dress to her. The notice appeared at certain inter- In a picture, they are hu»e unc h010*”’ 
the first heat of pursuit should be over. most happy tidings, should throw youintosuch com- path. val.s, without eliciting the desired information. At in the sea ; while their chief brain ma! 

Edward set forth, accordingly; and the day being plete despair! I have not failed, Lucy. On the j “The favor of the most High shield and protect length, however, seeing she persisted in repeating their slow, stately motion the wl'l- ant' 
Sunday, Lucy consented toaccompany him for a part contrary, T have found a safe asylum for Ctrsar, if you, blessed children !” she sard as they approached, it, as if resolved not to be defeated in an object so about their summits, and’ the fen f?® 0 
of the' way. The distance did not exceed three any can be safe,—and for myself, a friend, such as Ij« Marvel not that your poor people are not here to dear to her heart, M. Guizot forwarded his address and cracking of their’parts the rlu Sn 
miles; and'rather than lose the pleasure of his com- never hoped to meet on earth. This Frederic Stein- receive the baim you bring them. Tt is at Juno’s to the office of the lady’s publication. A personal This is the large iceberv’ while it?1* ca 
panv on the return,—a pleasure, as she said, that mark, Lucy, is a man that one might fancy was ere- bidding that they are absent; and you will not be- interview between the parties was the result. The tant islands, floating on the smootl sm! 
would soon become very rare,—she placed herself ated to make a link between heaven and earth.” lieve that it was for nothing she forbade those who formation of a mutual friendship followed: that of a clear dav, look like floaiinJf *ea’-‘ 
under a tree at no great distance, though perfectly “Edward !” ejaculated his sister, with a feeling hunger and thirst to come where only they could find friendship soon ripened into reciprocal love; and phire. 5 wry is 
concealed from the house, and there awaited his re- almost like dismay at a burst of such unwonted ve- (the nourishment they lack.” ’ that love, after the lapse of a limited period, was __ 
turn. Edward boldly entered the premises, and re- hemence from one so calm,—at least on all themes i “ Wherefore then, Juno, have yon prevented their crowned and consummated at the hymenial altar. ,-■ 
questing to see “ the’ master,” was ushered into the but one; “how strangely wild that sounds, when coming ?’’ said Edward. One would explore in vain the almost boundless msH women, 
common sitting room of die Steinmark family.— speaking of a man whom you have known, perhaps, “ Shall I tell you now?” said the old woman, regions of romance in quest of a matrimonial union Amid the Want so often attendant u 

path. vals, without eliciting the desired information. At in the sea ; while their cltief bean mas 
“ The favor of the most High shield and protect length, however, seeing she persisted in repeating their slow, stately motion the nTM- an<1 

you, blessed children !” she sard as they approached, it, as if resolved not to be defeated in an object so about their summits, and’ the f»nc 
“ Marvel not that your poor people are not here to dear to her heart, M. Guizot forwarded his address and cracking of their parts the ni U sr' 
receive the balm you bring them. Tt is at Juno's to the office of the lady’s publication. A personal This is the large icebero’ while ca 
bidding that they are absent; and you will not be- interview between the parties was the result. The tant islands, floating on the smootl sm? 
lieve that it was for nothing she forbade those who formation of a mutual friendship followed; that of a clear dav, look like floatinn-f ***’•' 
hunger and thirst to come where only they could find friendship soon ripened into reciprocal love; and phire. s way is 

common sitting room of the Steinmark family.— speaking of a man whom you have known, perhaps, “Shall I tell you now?” said the old woman, regions of romance in quest of a matrimonial 
Frederick Steinmark was, as usual, occupied at the for forty minutes! But if he will save Casar, I, too, “ See,” she continued, pointing with her bamboo to- having been formed UDder more singular eit 
upper end of the apartment with a book; and, as will love and honor him,—though scarcely with such wards the heavens, “it is late, and mv tale might stances. 
usual, too, on this day of rest, his still beautiful wife high-flown ecstacv as yours,” wax long ;—must I indeed tell you all how 1” .. . 
was surrounded by her sons; the circle being now Edward answered her reproof with a 1 right and “ No, no,” said, Lucy eagerly." “ Juno,be here to- FromStephen*'.Travel,in Central America, 
augmented by Fritz* and a young friend and coun- happy smile. morrow night” society at balize. 
trvman, who had accompanied him from Philadel- “ You know not what you talk of, my dear child. “Not.so, sweet one,” replied the old woman . . .. 
pfjia. It was impossible to mistake the figure of You can nave no idea of the being that lives yonder, mournfully. „ a he town seemed mettle entire jrossession c 
the master. The high forehead, now nearly desert- enshrine/ " .. nearly desert- enshrined in the forest, and hid, as it should s> 
ed by the light curls that formerly covered it—the from all the world. His eye, hi 
slight contraction of the brow, which denoted at his words”-— 
once, age and thought, distinguished him sufficiently As he thus vividly brought the 
from the bright young faces Which occupied the other acquaintance before his mind’s eyi 
end of the apartment. denlv recalled to him the looks, ' 

“ The night after then?” 
“ Not so,” she repeated in the same acet 
“ On Wednesday then?” 
Juno shook her head, saying, “ When 

see Juno safely, you shall see her, chosen o 
But you must be patient. It mows late,-' 
tinned, looking again toward the sky; “ d 

from the bright young faces Which occupied the other acquaintance before his mind’s eye, his memory sud- see Juno safely, you shall see her, chosen of Heaven! 
end of the apartment. denlv recalled to him the looks, words, and actions But you must be patient. It mows late," she con- 

Edward approached him, and said, “Mr. Stein- he had witnessed the day before in Mr. Yandumper’s tinned, looking again toward the sky; “donot force 
mark, I believe ? Mav I take the liberty of begging store. me to remain longer with you now.” 
to speak to you alone ?’” “ God of the universe!" he exclaimed, with awe, “ No, no,” said Edward hastily, and drawing his 

Such a request would in general have fallen more “ inscrutable are thy ways! All, all have immortal sister onward; “ we will not slay to hear you now, 
heavily on the ear of Frederick Steinmark than the souls! all in thine own image! Oh, how defaced, Juno. Another time. Good night.” 
announcement of the visit of a wolf or a hurricane; deformed! Can they be recognized ? Can we be- « The blessing of the suffering wrap you round 

itli her bamboo to- liming been formed under more singular circum- and thoughtless marriages of the Iris)?011 
and my tale might stances. is wonderful to note how closelv l 
u all now ?” ’ Poverty, the most severe 
“ Juno, be here to- From sceptic,'. Travel, iii Central America. rarely creates disunion, and still na 

SOCIETY at BALIZE. The fidelity of’the Irish Tfe 
1 tiie old woman . . . . she will endure labor, hunger qn.i 1 

The town seemed in the entire possession of the t0 almost incredible extent^rath2? .fen 
blacks. The bridge, the market-places, the streets maniao-e vow • wp hnvo w’, ,ner man 

seme accents. fnd st.ores were ^opged wilh. tbe“ 5 and 1 raiSbt “ He blat me.” said a preuv weerin” 
have fancied myself in the capital of a negro repub- teen wj10 »ia(j mar - S r i ’?ePlng <pr 

“When von may “<=• They were a fine-looking race tall straight, Sd “^ hem me,ma’am 
chosen of Heaven! and athletic, with skins black, smooth, and glossy-as thought more of it since; md&.K’V 
tvs late," she con- velvet’ J hey were well dressed ; the men in white me half so much, as his saW thmn 
skv; “donot force cotton shirts and browsers, with straw hats, mid the Ned wasn’t his; that break n“°thehP 

)i women m white frocks with short sleeves and broad ,hnnrri, I v. i,.,:,” tne “cati 
red borders, adorned with large red earrings and was't’he temper that spoke in him^fr1'’ 
necklaces. I could not help remarking, that the for temner _I’ve lmr™„, n„,i ■ V "e ' 
frock was their only article of dress, and that it was i married him; but I didn’t ccmula?1llar 
the fashion of these sable ladies to drop this consid- both ap(.ct^ no,iling ehe . an,nda”t ° 

but, somewhat to the surprise of his familv, he now lieve them of the same race ? What is the tincture [ike incense, and hide you from every wicked eve !” er?bl>' from off the right shoulder, and to carry the stroke, for it’s hard on him to see us 
rose with alacrity from his chair, and led the way to of the skin, compared with this deep-dyed deformi- said the aged woman stepping out of their way, and sk,rt 111 'he lef! !land> and ralsc 1110 an>' hel»ht ne' tato, and he wetand weary—an ovld 
a small room on the opposite side of the entrance, tv?—Deep to the centre, to the inmost soul!” dropping on her knees beside the path. She then cessary lor crossing puddles. time with the slavery—arid, though Tmv 
followed by Edward. Could their historian do jus- Lucv walked beside him, her arm locked in lus; raised her clasped hands to heaven, and her lips b stopped at the house of a merchant, whom I dyt0 bed early to sleep off the/ameer m 
tice to the character of Frederick Steinmark, or to but she felt that these words were not addressed to moved in prayer. found at what 15 ralled,a fcuond ,b.reak“sK ,Tbe teasing on the poor child, and w&es'hh, 
the countenance of Edward Bligh, this deviation her. It was not the first time that she had heard « One Word, one single word, dearest Edward !” gentleman sat on one side oi the table, and his h»dj me, an I know the hungry face of the 
from the usual habits of the former would create her brother break forth thus m soliloquy, as if his said Lucv eagerlv ; and withdrawing her arm from on th® otb?r’ At tbe head «as a British officer, and ?ravates his father. I know all that • hi 

’ ' " ’ ’ ’ mind started aside from the theme on which they his, she stepped'back to the old woman, and laving opposite him a mulatto; on hts left, was tmother of- t0 that 1M fo)low llim fai(h‘fa b 
were conversing; and whenever this happened, a her hand upon her shoulder, uttered the name of flce.r’ aad °PP0S!,e h’m also a mulatto. By chance gates of death, if that would save {L 
vague terror, lest sorrow might at last shake his no- Phebe !” a Place was Jnade f°r me ba‘"'een thc c°l°red pain; he ought to know it-and he i Z 
ble understanding, shot through her heart. But the “ Safe,” was the equally laconic reply: and Lucy gentlemen. Some of inv countrymen, perhaps, would I’m sure he does; and he kissed me thiri 
fear was as transitory as the cause of it, and left no toed after her brother, repeating the word in an ac‘- bave )les'ta,tcd ab?ut tak“S l!’ but 1 d,d ,not- his fasting breath, leaving the handfu 
trace, of which she was conscious, on her mind, ex- cent of the most heartfelt joy. vterewM dressed, well educated, andI polite. They for rne, an5d sayffig the ma"sth , 
cept, perhaps, a sort of quiet firmness that she ehe- <* Alas, mv love,” said Edward gravely, “ do you fa^e<* their mahogam works, of England, hunt- strength for eight-pence a-day ordered h 
rished there, as a fund of strength in time of need, really place any confidence in the words of that poor “Jf’^^Balire Tlearned ’that thef'meath wort of &St’ " bicb 1,11 Eure ain’t the truth. I 

no surprise; for never did features more speakingly mind started aside from the theme on which they his,she stepped'back to the old woman, and laying 
proclaim gentleness, intelligence, and refinement, were conversing; and whenever this happened, a ]ler lland upon her shoulder, uttered the name of 
than those of Edward. ' vague terror, lest sorrow might at last shake his no- phebe!” 

When the door of the little room was closed upon ble understanding, shot through her heart. But the “ Safe,” was the equally laconic reply; and Lucy 
them, and they were both seated, the young Ame- fear was as transitory as the cause of it, and left no darted after her brother, repeating the word in an ac- 

host; and if any doubt remained on his mind as to cept, perhaps, a sort of quiet firmness that she che- “ Alas, mv love,” said Edward gravely, “ do you !a,ketl ol their manogany worics, ut Lngiana, hunt- strength for eight-pence a-day, ordered 
the security with which he might tell him all, that rished there, as a fund of strength in time of need, really place any confidence in the words of that poor mgt horses, ladies and wine; and before I had been fast. which I’m sure ain’t the truth, 
glance removed it. that might make stand against the rash enthusiasm maniac ?” ' an . r,ln Bal,zc> 1 teamed that the great work ot bis heart as strong as ever; hut the ini 

“When you know my business, sir,” said Edward, that he often manifested." “And you will still have it, Edwqrd, that Juno Practlcal amalgamation, the subject of so much an- 0ften ],ardens t])e maili whi]e it SQftens 
“I think vou will forgive the freedom I have taken, Having thus given vent, perhaps unconsciously, to jstlot in her right senses? How strange that seems fY coutroyersv at home, had been going on quietly j,e didn’t mane it, and he knows it’snc 
and am about to take’” the thoughts that were at work within him, Edward 110 me .» generations; that color was considered a mete hard t0 listen t0 such a word a$ 

ite sure of it, sir, let that freedom be walked on in silence. Lucy had no courage to in- “My doubts of her sanity cannot 
” replied the German. terrupt his meditation, but she^sighed deeply. ^ strange to you, Lucy than your belief in 

“ You have a large estate here,” resumed Edward, “ Forgive me, dearest love!” he exclaimed, “ for “ Aild what are the grounds, Edward, upon which 
“ and I am told that you own no slaves. May I not suffering my thoughts to wander from Steinmark vou found the idea that she has lost her reason ? 
believe that this is a proof of your condemning sla- and from you, to Natchez, and some of the vilest Surely not because she is old, and speaks in lan- 
very ?” beings that inhabit it. Shall I tell you, Lucy, why guage that shows more instruction than can be met 

“ I would have it a proof to all men, that I abhoT it was that, when I approached you, laden with gooil with in those around her ? And yet if it be not on 
it from my soul,” replied Frederic Steinmark, with news, I looked as if I were the bearer of all that was these grounds, I see not any otlier for the suspi- 
energv. dismal?” cion.” 

“ Thank God,” replied poor Edward, fervently.— “ I wish you would. I cannot understand it.” “ Is it possible, Lucv, that vou do not perceive her 
“ It is long since 1 have heard such words.” ' “It was because I have found a blessing that you wdd enthusiasm ?” 

“ But why should they affect you so strongly, my cannot share with me, if you keep the engagement “ I perceive her enthusiasm,” replied Lucy grave- 
voung friend ?” demanded Steinmark. I have made for you at Natchez.” |y; then added with a sigh, “But vhv should we 

“ I will tell you, sir. If you abhor slavery, you “ God bless you, dearest Edward ! But do not let chll it wild, Edward ?’’ 
must be touched with compassion for those who'are your thoughts aud cares be always fixed on me. I “ Because it evidently betrays her into excess, not 
its victims. One of these, a young man of my own shall do very well; and should I find it otherwise, 0f faith—that is impossible; bnt into unreasonable 
age, and whom I have known, familiarly, from my you know we have already settled that I should re- excess of fervor in the expression of it.” 
birth,—one of the most guiltless, faithful, and affec- turn to you. Meanwhile, 1 trust that this good Ger- a painful feeling oppressed the heart of Lucv, as 
tionate of human beings,—is, at this moment, ex- man, who has so enchanted you, will prove a useful she listened to him. She had conversed much and 
posed to all the fearful danger that threatens a slave friend to you as well as to Csesar." often wilh old Juno; butin herestimation, enthusiasm 
who has run from his master. The reasons of his “Ay, Lucv, that’s the point. Not for myself, 0ften took a shade of greater wildness than in her. 
doing so, I could explain much to his honor, did 1 not however; 1 want no man’s aid. But you, Lucy— She drove the idea from her with an effort, and re¬ 
fear to intrude on your kind patience. But I have might I not hope to gain his friendship and protec- pjjed—“ \’ou have no faith, then, in that delightful 
no means whatever of concealing him : he is, at pre- tion for you ?” word pronounced so confidently ? You do not be- 
sent, lying hid iu the forest at a few miles distance; “ Ask an abode for me, and with total strangers, i;eve tjia( phebe is in safety ?” 
and unless I can discover some shelter for him soon, Edward? Indeed, I shall prefer your former plan. “ I confess, Lucy, that juno’s saying it goes not 
I cannot hope that he will escape the pursuit which ? our sour Mrs. Shepherd lias no terrors for me. 1 for much with me. It may be true, or it may not. 
will, before it ceases, leave no thicket unexplored.” sew with great rapidity ; and that will win me tavor may Be true in some mystical sense of her own, 

Steinmark listened with the most earnest atten- in her sight. All this 1 can agree to readily; hut I ;n explaining which she might keep the word of 
tion ; the tale had for the present effectually cured pray you, Edward, do not consign me to the charity promise to the ear, and break it to the sense. I am 
his absence of mind. of strangers." ^ greatly grieved that this poor crazy soul should have 

“ If mv premises can afford protection to the poor “ Steinmark is no stranger to me, Lucy.” such influence arnuifg our people as to prevent their 
fellow, be sure he shall have it,” said he. “But, “ But. my dear Edward, remember how much you meeting us." 
may I ask howit happens that you, an American, an have already asked of him. Though his ample pre- Lucy feared to push the discussion further. There 
inhabitant of Louisiana, and, if I mistook not, for- mises, and the respectalwavs shown to vveaith, may was a "vexed tone in her brother’s voice very unusu- 
merlv the owner of this young negro, should feel enable him for a while to conceal Cesar, it is not the a[ with him, and she began talking of Csesar, and 
thus keenly the misery and the sin produced by this less certain that he runs great risk in doing so. Re- 0f f)le probable security of the asylum promised him. 
dreadful system ? I have been fifteen years in this member the outrages that have been committed at Earnestly and cheerfully be entered on this theme ; 
country, aild you are the first man from whom I hare New Orleans against a Creole, as wealthy, probably, assuring her that he conceived the situation more 
heard such sentiments.” as vour new German friend, and for a less offensive secure than any other could possibly be; as from the 

Edward hesitated a moment, not from any averse- act ,ban concealing a runaway slave. Mr. Stem- circumstance of Mr. Steinmark’s having no negroes 
ness to disclose his situation, and the circumstances niark braves all this at your request; pray do not jn his employ, there could be no pretence to search 
which led to it, to the man before him, but rather tax this new-made friendship further.” among his laborers ; a process which was often the 
from a fear of being beguiled by the interest express- “I feel that you are right—at least for the pre- means of betraying an unfortunate wretch into the 
ed in the gentle eye that rested on him, into becom- sent, Lucv. But I wish that you had seen him; savage hands from which he had escaped. 

ne!" for generations; that color was considered a mere hard l0 listen t0 such a wotu ^ 
Mv doubts of her sanity cannot seem more matter of taste; and that some of the most respect- first love, and he’ll be my last. None ot 
uge to you, Lucv than vour belief in it to me.” able haa blackw,ve]S and moa®rel eh,ld; what’s before us; but I'd 
Alid wltat are thegrorinds, Edward, upon which ten whom they educated nuth as much care, and again if it would do him a 
found the idea that she has lost her reason? made money for with as much zeal, as if then skins Ha/rs Irc,and. 

elv not because she is old, and speaks in lan- w<lr^ perfectly white. -— 
ge that shows more instruction than can be met 1 haolly knew whether to be shocked or amazed In those thlmJS w,„ch ar. 

suspi- The place contains a population of six thousand; 
' * ” of which four thousand are blacks, who are employ- 

ive her ed by lbe ffierchants in gangs as mahogany cutters. 
Their condition was always better than that of plan- 

•rrave- tation slaves; even before the act fbrthe general abo- 
iTd we rition of slavery throughout the British dominions, 

thev were actually free ; and on the 31st of August, 
ss not 1S39, a year before the time appointed by the act, 
ionable b>' a geiieral meeting and agreement of proprietors, 

If you believe a thing impossible, v 
y shall make it so ; but he that p 
vercome all difficulties. 

Popular English Periodio 
Republished in New-Yarh. even the nominal yoke of bondage was removed. Ktpuohthett m iVetc-1 orf. 

The event was celebrated, says the Honduras Al- - 
manac, by religious ceremonies, processions, bands of LONDON QUARTERLY, EDINBURGH, 
music, and banners with devices; “ The sons of ANn 
Ham respect the memory of Wilberforce;” “The 
Queen, God bless her;” “ M’Donald forever;” “ Ci- WESTMINSTER REVIEWS 
vil and religious liberty all over the world.” Nelson BtarkivooJ s and the Metropolitan mao 
Schaw, “ a snowdrop of the first water,” continues ANI> 
the Almanac, “ advanced to his excellency, Colonel BENTLEY’S MISCELLAN’ 
M’Donald, and spoke as follows: ‘ On the part of - 
my emancipated brothers and sisters, I venture to ID* Tbe above periodicals continue to be 
approach your excellency, to entreat you to thank <*m-tlrird the price oj the English edition,™ 
our most gracious Queen for all ‘ ’ ,iPi.f. „.i.,„i, i,„„„ 
for us. We will pray for her; w 
our most gracious Queen for all that she has done ®de,iD’ which has been universally acknowh 
for us. We will pray for her; we will fight for her; ac,enz? execution. They are exact r. 
and. if it is necessary; we will die for her. We ’etna's, and all the illustrations, hearer* 
thank vour excellency for all vou have done for us. 
God Mess vour excellency ! God bless her exeellen- delivered d subScriJs Ln the principal 
ey, Mrs. McDonald, and all the royal family Come Unionj /rw of t m. other 'hlddZtal 
my countrymen, hurrah ! Dance, ve black rascals ; Magazines within the same month of their ; 
the flag of England flies over your heads, and every Erteland, and the Reviews immediately aftt 
rustle of its folds knocks the fetters off the limbs of the utmost despatch, 
the poor slaves. Hubbabboo Cochalorum Gee!” TERMS.—The numbers of each work ar 

The negro schools stand in the rear of the Govern- arately, and axe printed with good type on a 
ment House, and the boys’ department consisted of page, and on paper of a superior quality, 
about two hundred, from three to fifteen years of age, Magazine and Bentley’s Miscellany ar efac 
and of even- degree of tinge, from nearly white, original works, and the size of the Metropt 
down to two little native Africans bearing on their zine and the Reviews differsvery little from t 
cheeks the scars of cuts made by their parents at edu’oni;, and tb«r execution is quite as t 
home. These last were taken from on board a slave 5?rtl, , ,, „ . 

, Magazine and Bentley’s Miscellany are /ac 
original works, and the size of the Metropt 

r zine and the Reviews differs very little from t 

Birds, flowers, and flocks—for God hath taught 
—Oh keep, my heart, the lesson still— 

His soul alone with bliss is fraught, 
Who heeds the Fathes’s will / 

ing too tediously his own biographer. vour acceut, if not your words, would, I am sure, be On arriving at Caesar’s lair, thev found the poor ®b*P’ cal1Iared b.v aa bjn?bs|b brought into Three of them, ’ S7 I Metropolit 
“ Let me not' distress you°” said Steinmark, re- different.” . fellow eager!? looking out for ’them. His body in- Two <****> » I Black' f? 

marking this hesitation, and believiug it indicated Lucy would not dispute this point with him ; and dee(j was completely concealed; but his black head fn= ,ot’ 10 e -n c ‘ , en e - 0ne tjiemj ^ | Bentley s3 
circumstances that it might be painful to disclose.— their conversation during the vest of the day turned was pi.0traded bevorld the hush, and was most dis- ‘j11,0 cf“an cove.nants treatment, is en- The four Reviews, Blackwood, Meteopob 
“ I feel that mv question was unauthorized. Let us chiefly upon the manner of life she would be likely tinctlv visible in the moonlight. Lucv chid him for ulled tbelr seryiees umd thc.v are twenty-one Bentley’s Miscellany, $20. 
rather revert.” to lead at Natchez. The visit to Reichlaad had pro- this imprudence; hut Ctesar seemed'too happy to fears old- , „ , ID“ All subscriptions payable m adr 

“Mr. Steinmark,” interrupted Edward, with viva- diced effects exactly opposite on the minds of the iisten w ber aad crawlia# briskly from his hiding rn,,r?m i, LdTeennum nhmuhalf an honr when Published bv JEMIMA M. MASON, (jl 
city, “ it is long, very long, since I have had the brother and sister respecting the new scheme. Her plac{. he acluallv bcgan ,0 gambol round them in bou”' ,Tt had ’ ^11^ l'lf “ *1™ Broadway, corner of Pine street, NEW-1 
gratification ot speaking to any one, except my young dread of being dependent upon strangers, reconciled tbe Terv extasv bf joy at their return. There was, 1 , , , Un l v, If f ? I Broadevs & Co. and W. H. S. Jordan, Bo 
sister, to whom 1 could venture to express Li feat- her perfectly to that winch, a few hours before, she bowever, no ti-me L be fost-not even sufficient to abl.e'’^™ e ‘b^ a™a 'C. Little, Many, J. R.Pollock, Philadelpho 
ings. If I now hesitate to answer vouf it is because bad shrunk from with distaste and lear; while the explain the success of their exertions to the gav ob- P1?/™111 t l k h I f “an. Baltimore; J. Gill, Richmond; W. J 
I Tear that I may be led to speak of myself tots ba.re possibUity that the protection of Steinmark iect of them. “Follow me, Ctesar.” said Edtvard, 'vh!cb w.ere be.av-V rtcha,rf.’ klSh Washington; Dr. W. H. Wffiian* Raleigh, 

s, $8 I For Blackwoot 
S7 Metropolit 
So [ Black, and 

I fear that I may be led to speak of myself tooi bare possibility that the protection of Steinmark 
much. Without this fear, it would indeed he a com- might be obtained for her, made Edward deeply re¬ 
fort and consolation to tell vou what I am, and whv ffret the measure, in the success of which he had so 
I am no better.” " " recently rejoiced. 

“We seem, my young friend,” returned Steinmark, —♦— 
with his own peculiar smile of irresistible sweetness, 
“ to have more than one peculiarity in common. It CHAPTER X\ HI. 
is long, very long, too, since I have encountered a As soon as the night closed in, Edward set off, ac- 
human being, out of my own family, to whom 1 companied by his sister, for a certain point in the 
is long, very long, too, since I have encountered a As soon as the night closed in, Edward set off, ae- ward, pausing for a ini 
human being, out of my own family, to whom 1 companied by his sister, for a certain point in the “ You can take a sh 
could speak with freedom; and now we have met, I thickest part of the forest, between Fox’s clearing that which leads by 
should be sorry to think the acquaintance was likely and the plantation of Colonel Dart. It was here dear Edward; even i 
to end.” that, for some weeks past, at the same dark hour of should not fear to find 

Edward held out his hand, without speaking. At every Sabbath night, he had met such of the negroes Ctesar! We shall in 

ronhenr^Follow me, Ca-sar.” said Edtvard, which were heavy mahogany chairs, with high Washington; Dr. W. H.’ Williams, Adri#, 
stj]... “We must he ouick or the friend that waits backs a,ld cushions. The court consists of seven H. Berritt, Charleston; W. T. Williams, a 
us m-iv rive Lull and be off his post ” Judges, five of whom were m their places. One of f. Curns & Co. New Orleans and.Mobile. G 

This hlfwas^^unSamlVfuSm ; there was “r. Walker, invited me to one of the vacant for Canada, John Niauno._ 
further need to urge Csesar onward, and he set off ”eats' I°bJecled, on the ground that roy costume A 
th all the recovered powers of his active limbs. was “«f ^ EDWARD LAID 

ir?0prusfo^for a°momeut 5°U’ LUC> S“ld Ed' clmu-'exceed^ngly comfortable for the administrarion CARPENTER, 
‘ Yo^nfake a shorter cut,” she repljed^lhan “^^re remarked, five of the Judges were in ™ ^iVtie street, Nea-Yc 

EDWARD LATH 
CARPENTER, 

No. 134 Chnjstie street, New-Yo 

that moment his voice could not have served u 
press his feelings so well as his action. He 
fully understood, however; and these two veri 
men, of different ages aud different nations 
mutually that they were far advanced toward 
macy and friendship. 

rot have served to ex- as had courage to creep from their beds and assem- with all the speed you can.” So saying she dr 
his action. He was ble around him to pray, to iisten to a portion of the ped quietly behind them, and in a few minutes tl 

id these two very shy Scriptures, and to such an exhortation from him as were out of sight. 
different nations, felt their peculiar circumstances called for. Another moonlit mile, traversed without encount 

advanced toward inti- The eloquence of Edward Bligli was of no mean ing a single living object, unless the ceaseless uott 
order. His copious reading had enriched his style; the wakeful bull-frog, which accompanied her i 

you again ?” said Ed- and his strong feelings aud enthusiastic piety leut a whole way, he considered as giving evidence of 

heir places; one of’them was a mulatto. The ID-AU jobs thankfully received, and p 
urors were nudattoes; one of them, as the Judge tended to. - _ -__ 
vho sat next me said, was a Sambo, or of the de- Mflhl FILLING- 
cending line, being the son of a mulatto woman m Natio, 
nd a black man. ? was at a loss to determine the Man-killme, by Inthudu ■■ 
aste of a third, and inquired of the Judge, who an- /iV’Pf0™ m aSeSi jo cents, i 

“ May I, then, come to see you again ?” said Ed- and his strong feelings and enthusiastic piety lent a 
ward, cheerfully: “ I eannot indulge myself now. I fervor and a force to all he uttered, that could hardlv 
have left my sister waiting for me in the forest, and fail of producing great effect. The poor negroes 
she will he most painfully a 

i for shelter, in behalf ot poor though unconscious of the 

r and a force to all he uttered, that could hardly exception,’ brought Lucy in safety to her dwelling; 
nf producing great effect. The poor negroes but she was too anxious to hear that Csesar was in 
listened to him failed not to feel this effect, safety also, to permit her going to bed till Edward 
jh unconscious of the cause that produced it. returned. She had not long, however, to wait. Fre-j 
r souls were roused from apathy, aud iu many deric Steinmark, faithful to his word, was found at 
elevated to hopes as pure, as well founded, and the appointed spot. A cordial shake of the hand be- 

iblime, as those which inspired the young ing exchanged between him aud Edward, and a pro- 

j that his mother was a mulatto woman. The Judge ^ Q * - 
was aware of the feeling existing in the United o il a v «’ H ft 111 f' • 

'States with regard to color, and said that in Balize & d 1 1 0 I h * 
there was in political life, no distinction whatever, The subscriber, having taken into co 
except on the ground of qualification and character ; Nathaniel A. Borden, will hereafter condnc 
and hardly any in social life, even in contracting of the “ Sailors’ Home,” No. 61 Cherry s 
marriages. firm of Powell &• Borden. D p 

Tire bnrriwlre are riluateri on th. onnnriffi Si,fo of a WILLIAM P- P 

and hardly any in social life, even in contracti 

The barracks are situated on the opposite side o 
small bay. The soldiers are all blacks, and are pi 
of an old Jamaica regiment, most of them havi 
been enlisted at the English recruiting stations LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STANJ 

O be not like the vapors, splendor-rolled, 
That, sprung from earth’s green breast, usurp the sky, 

Then spread around contagion black and cold. 
Till all who mourn the dead prepare to die ! 

No ! imitate the bounteous clouds, that rise, 
Freighted with bliss, from river, vale, and plain; 

The thankful clouds, that beautify the skies, 
Then fill the lap of earth with fruit and grain. 

Yes ! emulate the mountain and the flood, 
That trade in blessings with the mighty deep 

Till soothed to peace, and satisfied with good, 
Man’s heart be happy us a child asleep. 

conceal him ?” cases elevated to hopes as pure, as well founded, and the appointed spot. A cordial shake of the hand be- sl? j'K* T i 
wlv’ inr^nn.^hprm1! 866 *0W ™ su.blinie! as ^ )v^ch the >’ou^ ^ been enlisted at the English’recruiting stations in LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE STA si&terf Whv not request her to join us ? preacher who addressed .them. mise asked and given that he would speeduv return Af. t-HI nnd nthlpti? with r^l nrSu and nn » 

From this, however, Edward excused himself. He The first time thev met to keep the holy Sabbath to Reichland, they parted. Steinmark led Caesar ^ ^stling with steel their ebonv faces save them ty a i hia Penn, 
had as yet made no acquaintance with the kind Ma- night, one man, Peggy, Phebe, and three otlier wo- to a luxurious bed of straw aud a substantial supper ,)e’cui; J.mAarlike aDDearance ’Thev carrv them- EuwARD Mf DavI5> PhdadtI>h’ (( 
ry, and lier lovely daughter; and the group of gay- men, formed the congregation; but the numbers had in a loft used only for the stowage ot spare planks ; oroudlv call themselves the “ Queen’s Gen" J- MlLrER M’Kim, “ 
looking young men he had caught sight of, would, gradually increased, and on the preceding Sunday and Edward returned to lus sister, bidding her sleep ®^menp„ down wjtb eoulemm upon the Wm. Amu. Providence, R. I- 
he thought, positively Inghten Lucy. It was, there- amounted to near fiftv. Each individual approached as doubtless and secure as he was quite sure the ob- „ • ’ ? P P r...,»w«*wr New Marlborough, J 
fore, settled that Edward should now take his leave, the spot, as nearly as’ might be, alone, and no sound ject of her anxiety was about to do. ’ - - .. “ " ’ . « y. 
and return about midnight with Csesar, leaving to was heard, no human voice presumed to pierce the ===== From Dana’. Two Yean before the Mail Luther Myrick, Cazeno , 
the morrow the renewal of the conversation which solemn stillness, till the low, clear tones of Edward or .. ' W. C. Blobs, Rochester, N. * - 
had so much interested both. were heard to pronounce, “ Come unto me, all ve * . James Cooper, Williamson, Wayne o., 

“ And your name, my friend V- said Frederic Stein- that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you M. Guizot, when about his twentieth year, made At 12 o’clock we went below, and had just got „ Palmyra, 
mark, holding out his hand. rest.” ’ Itis literary debut iu the pages of a Fans penodi- through dinner, when the cook pul Ins head down ' f „ -:nffton Ontario < 

u Edward Bligli.” As it was considered essential to the safety of the cal, then under the. editorial care of a young lady of the scuttle, and told us to come cm deck and see the (• Hathaway, * arming , 
“ Farewell, then, till to-night. I will, myself, and meeting, that the persons who composed it should noble family, but who, having lost her lather and her finest sight we had ever seen. ‘ Where away, cook ? Wm. T. Crittenden, Kusn > 

myself alone, await you at the gate through which arrive singly, Edward and Lucy did not join them most influential relatives—some of them by natural asked the first man who was up. k On the larboard Wm. P. Powell, No. 61 Cherry st., 
you passed in coming to the house. When you know till it was supposed thev had all assembled ; and it death, and others by the guillotine—was obliged to bow.’ And there lay floating on the Ocean, several Thomas McClintock, Waterloo, N. Y- 
us all, perhaps you mav increase the number of vour is difficult to conceive anything more wild aud im- employ her talents and learning, which were great, miles off, un immense irregular mass, its top and M Penn Yan, Yates Co., w 
confidants.” pressive than the scene which had hitherto greeted in writing for the support of herself and those who points covered with snow, and its centre of a deep MnBi;ii0n, Ohio. 

Edward took lus leave, aud carried with him such them when thev reached the ground. Seated in were dependent on her. To the publication con- muigo color. 1 Ins was an iceberg, and of the larg- Robert h. pololr, • p nsVjvai 
a degree of love, admiration, and reverence, for the dusky groupes, sometimes but dimly visible, still as ducted by this lady M. Guizot sent contributions est size, as one of our men said, who had been in the Benjamin Bown, Pittsburgh,1 e - j 
man he left, as only the young, unworn, and pure of the solid earth on which they reposed, and silent as every month. These elicited expressions of warm Northern Ocean. As far as the eye could reach, the Nathan w. Whitmore, Dixon’s Ferrj,^ 

and pinnacles glittering in the Caleb B. F 

Or cut ine with a thousand swords; 
But heaven preserve me in this mortal span, 

~ ’ ’ d with horrid exhibitions. 

heart, can feel upon an acquaintance of half an hour’s the stars that gleamed above them, the humble peo- admiration from the pen of the fair editress and sea, in every direction, was of a deep blue color; the 
standing. Nevertheless, not all the ripened wisdom pie waited to hear the word of God. A less exalted were read with gratification by the public. Still, uo waves running high and fresh, and sparkling m the 
of a Nestor could have enabled him to form a truer spirit than that of Edward Bligh, might have been one had the slightest idea from what quarter they light; and in the midst lay this immense mountain- 
judgment. Such beings as Frederic Steinmark are warmed into enthusiasm by this spectacle; aud lie proceeded. It so happened, that about this time the island, its cavities and vallies thrown into deep 
not given lavishly to the world; yet many may ex- never took his place among them without silently lady was taken seriously ill, and, of course, obliged shade, and its points and pinnacles glittering in the 
ist, perhaps, who do not bear so legible an index on renewing the vow he had made to Heaven, that no to suspend for a time all literary labor. M. Guizot sun. All hands were soon on deck looking at it, in 
their brow of the treasure within. Happy are those earthly consideration should ever induce him to having accidentally become aware of the circum- various ways, its beauty and grandeur. Butnode- 
who, if destined to encouuier one such in their pass- abandon the attempt of leading these suffering stances, com*eyed ’an anonvmous intimation to her, scriptton can give any idea of the strangeness, splen- 
age through the world, meet it in the first glow of spirits to seek for consolation before the throne oi that he (the correspondent whose writings she had dor and really, the sublimity of the sight. Its great 
youthful feeling, when no misdoubting® of the de- God. so often praised) would furnish all the requisite size—for it must have been from two to three miles 
lightful impulse checks and chills the offering of the On the night which followed Edward’s visit to matter for the publication until she had sufficiently in circumference, and several hundred feet high ; its 
heart. This happiness was Edward’s, and he en- Reichland, he and his sister reached the ground a lit- recovered to resume her editorial duties; and most low motion as its base rose and sunk m the water, 
joyed it, too, with the keenness of oue to whom hap- tie earlier than usual, that no lime should be lost in ablv and faithfully did he fulfil his promise. I he and its high points, nodded against the clouds: the 
piness is rare ; yet there was a moisture in his eye, waitiug for them. They knew how impatiently lady felt, on her restoration to health, ihat her noble dashing of the waves upon it, which breaking high 
as he turned from the threshold, which might have Caesar must be expecting them, and were anxious minded, unknown friend had been the salvation of with foam, lined its base with a white crust, and the 
been mistaken for the symbol of sortow. The first that the delay necessarily occasioned by the meeting her work, and in some measure of her fortunes.— thundering sound of the crackling of the mass, and 
half of the distance which divided him from Lucv should be as short as possible. They were not, Soon afterwards, they chanced to meet in the house the breaking and tumbling^ down of hi 

s the eye could reach, the Nathan W. Whitmore, Dixon s rw, 
of a deep blue color; the Howlanh, Sherwood Corners, Car- 

esh, and sparkling 111 the “ ' Onondaga Co-, 
this immense mountain- Prince Jackson, sira • j ca\asa 

allies thrown into deep Thos. Hutchinson, Kinsrs fen., 

H. W. Williams, 25 CornhiU, Boston, » 
John C. Merritt, Belhpage, L I- ^ c 
Jesse Holmes, New Lisbon, Co,"’"b'TCo. 
Joseph H. Duriui.e, CortsviUes Cla 
James Boyle, Cincinnati, Ohio- 0J 

. Soon afterwards, they chanced to meet in the house the breaking and tumbling, down of h 

.'val,?r’ Asaph Turner, Geneva, Ashtabula^- 
lg high jAMF'i Austin, Marlborough,Star s0„ 
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